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Board .to return surplus funds
to university dorm residents
By AMY LIEBMANN
Cbronlcle_Staff Writer

authorify ovCr to the disCt'etion of the stude nt
governments. ' '
Vikmanis added that .there could be
Donn rcSidents will receive rebates of up to substantial administrative costs in findin g.
about S59 per person after April 15 as a result students who mpve off campus or out of town .
of action by _the State University_ Board
The motion . states that the surplus,
Tucs4ay.
combined from all the state universities, will be
In January, the projected surplus estimate of divided among those Stude nts who resided in
S176,000 was to be used for dormitory repair, dorms during the 1977-78 academic year,
&CCC?tding tO Mark Du Val , former t.linnesota . cciming to approximately S59. 37. This fi gure ·
State
University
Student
•Association will be divided by four . Students who stayed in
(¥SUSA) preSident. This ampunt escalated to dorms for one quarter will receiye one-fourth ,
$680,000 in two months, he s:iid, as a result of those who stayed for two-quarters will receive
thestateuniversitysystem's over-cstimationof one-half, and ·those who stayed for three
' expenditures including energy use in dorms. quarters will receive the full amount .
Speaking at the board's budget and finance
The policy was desiglled to " reward" those
_committee · meeting,
Du Val . e xpressed , students-who stay in residence halls for three
MSUSA's .policy as giving the individual quarters or the equivalent of a full academic F'toto fot the O,ronlcle by Jeen lne Ryan
university student governments "the option of year, according to SUB.Chancellor Garry Hays.
using the money for dorm repair or as rebates.
With declining enrQllment , each university Up and over
"There's no mechanical problem involved, " wants 100 per. cent occupancy of th.cir An unusu•I twl1t prec9dn Dav• loedlng'1 •ttempt el• Frisbee catch.
said Val VikmaniS, vice chancellor for finance , dormitories. or they would lose money , Lo9dlng and thrN friends shed their co1t1 at noon Wednesday to play
"just whet;11erthe board would want to 1,ive the · according to Duval .
on th• Lawrence Hall lawn.

·camp.us-drug program promotes responsibility_
major factors in a person's decision to
chCmical substances.
Non-users, whatever their reason
for abstaining, need information and .
support, Weiss said in a recent
intervic;w. There is a decision process
iiivolvCd in drug use, but peqple mu st
know the uses and effects of
substances before they can make a
wise deciSion, s~he explained.
" Ultimately it' s a petson's choice
and you just can' t cram something
down their· throats," Weiss said .
The ~program, wh_ich is in a pilot

> use
The recently-formed campus drug

ie~~Wre
s::;;~n~:~ ':~ =~:~~:::
abstinence, according to Pam Weiss ,
coordinato~r .

of~:ft~f~"J•

,

;!;~a~kaf~!~~g~~;!~
earlier this mogth. ,...
.
Society does not make abstinence
from drug use easy, Weiss said, citing
peer pressure and advertisements as

The housing office and health
stage this quarter , will attempt to deal
with people's attitudes and values service are funding the pilot progra m.
which is aim ed at both SCS students
concerning drug use.
·
"Unless you deal with people 's and faculty. · Drug abuse preve ntion
attitudes and feelings , it's hard to be a nd early intervention will be stressed
effective ," Weiss said, adding that · through education in the form of
people must be aware of their atitudes lectures, film s a nd speakers. Weiss
and realize that their actions are based said. At le8st one eve nt will be
scheduled for spring quarte r , she said,
on those.
In implementing the drug program , adding that from the educational
Weiss Works with -Ramona Yunger. asp~ct the program will, ideally,
health s·crvice administrative director, bra nch into counseling and referral.
" To be, effective, the whole thing
and Mike Hyman. director of
Contlnuad on page 11
residential life.

·Legislature OKs funds
to plan new field house
Pla nning fund s for the proposed field house addition to
Halenbeck Ha ll have bee n approved by th e state legislature.
The funds, amounting to $213,000. were included in a state
construction bill passed March 23. No construction fund s were
appropriated,
•
~
·
SCS Vice President for Adffiinistrative Affairs William
· ·Radovich said Wedl'lesday that the building, to be constructed
south of Hale nbeck, might be ready fo r use by 1981.
" It would take a year in the planning stages ," he sa id .
. "Hopefull y. we would get fundin g in 19'79. I'd say it would take
about a year-and-a-half fo r construction. We could probably
occupy the building in the spring of I 981. " ~
The addition has been e pvisioned as encompassing 85 ,000
square feet. Radovich said th at the size of th e structure would
be de termined by the architect's drawings. Radovich said he
expected an architect to be nam ed within a month.
Total construction cost of the addition is expected to be about _
SS.S million.

Voting turnout low
Lns than 4,000-•bout 18 per cent-of SI. Cloud' •
r-al1ter9d voters went to the poll1 for the city
councll primary electlon Monday. Lns th• n 100
wot.cl In the 'preclnct whkh lncludH SCS. In werd
one, Guy MolynNux total.ct 1,879 vote, to outpoll
Peul . HergN {1 ,4081 encl Roger Holt [741] .

Offices open today
MolynNux and HergH wlll go on to the aen,ral
elecllon April 17. Olh1r wlnnera were Alice Ford
(1 ,803] •nd Jack Fischer (1,0411 In ward two and
Philip lynch (1,357] end Marvin Schrelfel1 (1,2981 In
werd four .

There will be no classes Frid ay becau se of a meeting of the
state university fac ulty organization. Because it is not a holiday.
all state· un]versity offices will re main ope n and will m.,a intain ,
normal bu smess hours.
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Author advises using special skills'~'to find joe;·;,;
By KIRK ANDERSON
Chronicle S~ Writer
The search for a job begins
by looking inward at yourself,
not outward to where lhe
market may lead you.
"~aa\~~i:ai; t~;:s};i
lMarket," a three-hour workshop conducted by career
specialist Tom Jackson Monday eve11,ing in Stewart Halt.
Identifying personal talents,
interests and dislikes, then
fitting them to an appropriate
job target is the first step in
finding tn occupation supportive of one's lifest'yle, Jackson
said, author of "The Hidden
Job Market."
He has also developed · a
• system called the ''Job
Game ," . aimed at people\
looking for a job, and another
program entitl_ed "New Di-!
ni.ensions in Employment
!nterviewing" . for the person
on the other: side of the desk.
Once a person has secured
an interview with an employer, demonstrating more value
than cost and communicating
it clearly are the two vital
ingredients ·one needs to Ian~
th ~• r:y:..· employer will hire
someone who shows that ,his
problem-solving or production
value Will be worth more than
the cost of hiring him,"
Jackson said. "Grades don't
make any difference. You just
have to effectively comm.uni-

\\

cate that you can and Will
satisfy the employers needs .
Then he can hardly afford not
to hire you I''
To illustrate the process,
J ackson singled out two men
sitting in the front row.

some ideas about Your new interviewer, he is then in a
line of water-skis which I positiOtl to ask just how much
believe could be valuable to he is worth.
you. May I come in and talk
"The important thing is that
with you about it?' ,.,
work and life are the same
"Paul
is
waiting
for thing. Work is a space in your
someone to show interest in life to be filled with something
him. On the other hand, Brian significant. It is something
he~~Le!! s;~t:ai~te~::te~ri~~~ has shown int~ est in their . you do, nfit just a title. An
graphics. Paul is very good at concern and a willingness to element of enjoyment must
it and has had high marks in help. If he can communicate interact with an clement of
school. Brian hasn't done as the value of his help to_the ~kill. The whole game is
well because his interest in
water sports has taken up
much of his time.
"Paul mail~ his resume to
all the places that have
advertised for a graphics
position and'the n sits back and
waits for an interview.
"But BriaD has taken the
Job Games course . He jots
down all the things tie enjoys
doing and those which
produce results.
As
he
narrows the list of choices, he
rea"Jiz·e s his interest in water
SP.Orts iS the most important
item to him. So he decides to
combine that inte rest with his
skill in graphics. He a lso
decides he would like to live in
the Milwaukee area.
"He then draws a 20-mile
circle around Milwaukee and.
~~at::e:11 ii~~~lv~~m~:ni!~t!~

satisfaction, so you can be you
at work as well as at home, ' '
Jackson said.
Jackson went on to list the
fine points Of a good resume.
He advised that a resume
should be only one page, if \
possible, avoiding . needless
information a nd rhetoric.
Select the proper format (not
always chronological) and list
Contlnuedonpagel

· sports (with the aid of trade
journals or the yellow pages).
"Now he spends four or five
hou~ studying the particular
needs of the company he Ct11bnld• cholo by Mlchael Loftus
Jot,...IMll.lng lncllvldual1 should . find out what Tom Jackson. Ha 1poka Monday about "Gu.rlll•
wants to work for . Finally·, be· employers
are looking tar, then show Interviewers Tactks In th• Job Markat."
calls the[Jl up and sars 'l have that they can
meet those quallflcat,l onI, accord~n.a t!

Column II
Compiled ~y Karyn Betzold and larry Hubner

Q. W-;,ald my wife_ be covered under the atudent health
:-.•z1:!:ny~u inadc a specific request. The difference in
premiums is~about S100 per quarter. Q. I feel I have been discriminated against wblle seeking
employmt!ht. Who could I contact?
.
A. Write to the Minnesota Department of Human Rights, 200
Capital Square Building, St. Paul, MN., 55101.

1

Q. It there anywhere 1n St. Cloud I could rent a bicycle?
A. Sorry, none that we could locate. We checked with several
area bike shops, St. aOud Park and ~ecreation, Geyer Rental
and Atwood. Readers???
Spring quarter book ex~bange work.en your checks. are in I
Please bring a validated I.D. and pick up your checks m SOS.
Wheatsprout contributions should be picked up In SOS as soon
as posslble.
·
Readers~rfipt to answer all reasonable questions. Our
suggestion folder is located outside our o f f ~ Student
Ombudsman Service (SOS), 152 Atwood, can help find answers
to your questions and problems. OffiCe hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m. Tuesday. The telephone number is
255-3892.
'

-------------- ------------,

Bonnie's Spinning !
.
I
Wheel
Yarn
Shop
F
'
I
I

10% orr any purchase wllh coupon

· Yam.for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
Materials and Patterns
16 21st Ave. South

253-2426

1.

I
I .
I ,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

L---------------------------·•

- . . " ' ' 1111111

Way It the • .., Gails .

NORTHWESTERN

BANK-

0tSt.Cloud
M,.,....d_._..!lllloorp(nllon- •-11.1.c.
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Biologist declares nuclear energy dangerous
By BETH SCHRAMM

Cities area."
Minnesota 's firs.t attempt at nuclear
power was a reactor locate.d in Elk
River. Due to inaccuracies in the
original plans, the Elk River reactor
had ,some trouble in obtaining a
license,·butfinally received a five-year
license in 1963, he said.

Chronicle Stoll WdtAor

As an undergraduate, Charles
Huver was excited over the potential of
nuclear energy.
·
~ater, HuVer, now a University of
~mneso!a ~tologtsts devetopea his
~:p~cs~' e:'~cially in the w;:rt~er:~~:a~:h;r!:~~f:~!iC:i!~~ sa!~ilgahbiooms can cause obnoxious
"I soon found these two sciences to after five years, a serious .leak tastes and odors in the water, 1 ' he
be on a collision course," he said in a developed," Huver said.
said. "In places like Lake City on Lake
March 23 lecture in Brown Hall
The leak could not be repaired since Pepin, this condition results in a drop
Auditorium.
the welders could not work in the in the tourist industry."
Huver said he stoppeCCsupporting highly radioactive environment. As a
Algal blooms can also cause toxicity
nuclear energy when he tOOk a closer result, the plant was close·d down.
in high Cnough levels to result in
look i.t the--Monticello nuclear reactor
"The Atomic energy Commission wassive fish kills, according to Huver.
and saw it as a majoi- polluter of the· spent S6 to S7 million to dismantle the
He" listed some of the arguments
environment.
,
reactor while allowing some of the used by nuclear power supporters.
"The Monticelto plant was dumping remaining· radioactive wastes to be During hearings on the Monticello
liquid radioactive wastes into the dumped into the Mississippi River, " plant, proponents argued that since
Mississippi River,'' Huver said. •'And Huver said.
· there are no game fish in that area of
the gaseous radioactive wastes were
Huvcr_sa.id he feels there are many the Mississippi River, there is no
discharged into lhe air over the .Twin problems ~sociatcd with · nuclear.~ - reason to worry about water pollution .

:~~c:;

~

power.
"One problem of reactors •is that
they produce 40 to 60 per cent more
heat than fossil-fuel plants," he said.
This thermal pollution of lakes and
rivers can-in the presence of certain
other factors-result in population
explosions of blue-green algae, Huver

.....~--------------,

·Allui1ni=Services announces
scholarship:.forms available
Applications for six oneScholarship money is !n•
year scholarships are available . vested with the interest being
through the SCS Alumni given yearly. The bookstore
Services; according to Tom fund -matches the. Alumni
Macgillivray, director.
Service interest of a 2:1 basis.
About 40 students receive
The applicants' names are
scholarships,_ from Alumni relayed to the departments ·

::~~c;:

~~~rleb~in~iti~~~
Sch.olarship applications are
available until May 1 through
the departments involved.
- --- Appli~ts must have at least

!~~~a~~~-~ade point average_.

memorial scholarships for the
quarter in which they teach.
Vocal music majors may
apply for the· S330. Myi-1 N.
Carlson scholarship.
Money is awarded yearly tQ.
conservation or environmental

t~::·:r::~1 ~!~~r

~~r

~:~v:i~i;fsic~o
a~~d;::~ua:t!hfe!~7 •
board scholar.ihip committee.
The Ron Riggs scholarship
The final decision is made by is awarded to political science
-the 23-memb1er board, which students wl}o are involved in
collsists of a dean or Minnesota legislature intern -

. The S300 ·Dorothy Baker
- Scholarship will be awarded tQ
a junior Or seniOr majoring in
medical technology or biology
with a ·health ~mphasis.
•'Fhe rota.ting Ruth Leinonen

~~fi~~:.~t;~~:. J~:es ~~~~
ham, a student, a non-faculty
member and 15 at-large
alumni Jnembers .
The winners are notified
during the summer and . the
funds they receive are

elementary educatiOn._ -On
alternate years it is awardeQ.to
· business students~ Members
. ot Salem Lutheran Church in
St. Ooud are given preference
for this award.
Students teachers are eligible for the Charles Emery

Two new scholarships are in
the making, according · to
Macgillivray. The Nick Bigich
memorial scholarship for
political science students and
the Richard and Alice Bard
Meinz metrlorial music scholarshiP arc to be awarded soon,

~:i1: ;:~h!fu~~:t!J'fr! . :~~~:~.toward~eir fees each

·,sh~:·rl and Dudley ~rain~rd '
scholanhips are awarded to
incoming freshmen and transfer students. The money
comes from the SCS fqundation, but is awarded by
Alumni Services.

~o~ \~~ :itt~;';;,C~~ r;;:s!~::

now, MacgiHivray said.
A scholarship fund raiser is
planned for this spring or
summer and will be conducted
through the development
office, he said .

rTueearttitla~~~
~
STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL
n· FRIDAY --,nr/,r
WINE . 6 oz. SIRLOIN STEAK

U Vv'EDNESDAY
._

·

~ TUESDAY Fish Dinner,
n THURSDAY
and
mncb fries

i
U

•

$3.25

Chicken Dhmer, TbJee ~

,
.. of crisp chicken, golden french fries and toast •••••only
TbJee

Huver teste_d this claim by fish.ing in
that area of the river.
.. We caught one 16-inch walleye,
one 19-inch smallmout h bass and other·
game fish," Huver said :,
Nuclear e nergy supporters can also
eir:plain the accidents tliat occurred
at the Zion Nuclear Plant locate 30
miles from Chicago, he said.
· "An employee accidently turned the
wrong faucet and 15,000 gallons of
liquid .radioactive wastes were dumped
into Lake Michi9:an , " Huver said.
After a few more accidents, the Zion
reactor was fined $16,000. A charge
was made that some of the employees
at the plant were deliberately
sabotaging the plan.t.
"An official replied that the accidents were not due to sabotage but
to employee incompetence," Huver
said.
Another accident occurred there

S1.50

pieces of Ooh,

tout, ............. ....... only S1.25

11/0NDAY

!~ ::rl:p

S!:c:~ch fries

O)liy $2.25

n 930 9th Ave. So.
U St Cloud
n 2s1-9611

CANCER CURES SMOKING

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DA•YS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
,.y,\\

252-9300

A new program has been developed
on campus for students and staff. It's
focus Is on alcohol and other drug
awarepess; Including C;lrug abuse
prevention and Intervention. See the .
article In this Issue for more detaUs.
(see article in this Issue for more info.]
We'd llke the students to help name
ow program.

---There will be a ~ash prize of $25.00
'for the best name.
The best nanie will be decided by :
·how well it defines the program
·how different, ingeneous, catchy,
and original it is
·conciseness
You must be a currently enrolled SCSU
student to enter. All ldeJIS for names must
be received by 4:30 p.m. on April 7;
either at the main desk at Health Service
or malled to Health Service, SCSU.
Be sure to include your name, address,
and phone on each entry.
In case of a tie, a drawing will be held to
determine tbt: winner. .,
Winner will be notlfled by April 10, 1978.

~. Specials served from
K.:

,~tc::=::>ttc::=::>tac:::=::::=>ltc==:::xtc::==:Htc::==:Hic:::==:::>c><==X~ac::

'------------------....1
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OplnJon St~tf ~rUert
M•ry K. Robtlrta, Editor
JNnlne M. Ryan, Auocl•t• Editor
Lnli. A. McKenzie, M•n•glng Editor
John....._M . Mlkn, Newa Mlltor ,..

.I-Letter ~

Confetti

to the editor:

'Triangle' story inaccurate
Dear F.dltor,

usually does ·not have two storm
regions, but only one. This condition
Th~nk you for the article about my will not generate a "hole in the sea."
• lecture on the "Bermuda Triangle."
I am writing to you nnt so much ~o
However, as is the case for much of the complain about a minor mistake, but
notoriety of the "Triangle" some of to bring to your attention how this
Springtime at SCS; I'm convinced, is pothing like _!he season described as
the facts given during the lecture were mistake could be further amplified by
the time when a "young man's fan~ . ~ .. "
acddc::ntally transposed in the article. someone reading the article. Without
A very sure sign of warmer weather was evident last Wednesday night
The '-'holes in the sea" that were this correction being made , I am sure
when the first flasher of 1978 was spotted near the admi~istr~ti<;m building.
mentioned do not occur as far as l the knowledge will be spread abo~t
know in the Bermuda-·Bahami region giant waves existing in the "Bermuda
''Guess what happened to me tonight,'' a·fellow Hill Hall resident told me
!5 rbrushed my te~h in .the bathi-oom.
but mostly occur in the area of Triangle," which is probably not the
South.East South Africa . .The " holes ·case at all.
"What?" I ~ked, expecting nothing un;usual.
in the sea" require two storm areas
So you see that one small error in
·• A bunch of my girl friends and I went walking to our car to gO downtown
which generate waves which then publishing could be spread and
and a man walked up to us !lnd exposed himself, " she said.
,
travel toward the region mentioned. enJarged, thus boilding ai:iother
There, they interpenetrate and for non-fact about the "Triangle" region.
Nobody called the police so the flasher , describ~d as being about 22 years
very brief intervals of time, interact Thus . do myths grow and become
old, is probably still in the area.
.with each other to form a quasi•giant believed as fact.
·
wave which was mentioned. The
Flash~ don't harm anybody but, . unfortunately, purse snatchers,
muggers aad rapists do and they may also possibly come out with the warmer
requirements are thus two large storm
Dr. Cbarlea Nehon,
weather. Hlate•night walking is a must, taking extra pre!!autions is advisable. _ areas both gene·rating large. waves.AHlatant Profeuor,
The " Bermuda Triangle'"' regio~
Another definite sign of spring is the sloppy streets and sidewalks.
Although Lake St. aoud State iSn't as deep as last spring when my S35 boots
· were ruined , students still have to do a lot of puddle jumping while walking to
class.

Leslie McKenzie

And more and more of the walkins in mud is accompanied by stereo mu~ic;:
blaring out of one or more·windows in Sherburne Hall. liager to let the fresh
air in, donn residents aren't at all hesitant about opening their windows and
~harinJ _.Alice Cooper :With ~e rest of the ca!D-pus.
.,.
1
. GonC· are ·the tre&CherouS icy streets· and highways which winter brings.
While CQ.ming back, to school after Easter weekend in a car filled with
freshman boys , I ~itnessed coquetry on the freeway as I had never seen it
before. A red and white Mustang which containc:d two SCS girls flirted by
passing and then falling ·behind the car I was riding in. Of Course my driver
played tl!e·game with them-•even to the point of driving on the shoulder in
order to pass anllther.car.'You wouldn't have found anyone driving like that a
month ago when trav~
advisories. were daily announcements.

Ah,~

S~ring••-it Won't ~e t~~.:Ouch longer before the b3Ckyard of Mitchell
Hall is linied wall to wall with oiled, near:bare female bodies trying to tum
brown before everybody else sees them bone white on the beaches. Keggers
h.!.'le alr~ady started a~ the-"tlam and pre tty soon Garvey will host the first
outdoor picnic of '78.

It is still only March, however, and Minnesota has had bliz.za~ds in May.
W~ could sit inside and skeptically wait until there is .no longer the threat of
snow . . . but what the heck!

--

·Chronicle

II

Minnesota Ne.wapaper Aaaoclatlon Award Winner
The St. Cloud St•e Unlver.lty Chf'Olllcle II written and edited by 1tuoen11of St . Cloud State University, SI .
Cioud,MN,andl1publlshed !wloe-=tiweelton TUlldeylandFrldayt,durl11gthe~lcyeetandonoe • weell;
durlng1ummerquen.er1,exoep1forllnalt1Qfflpe,Jod1 andvac.1lon1.
•
.
s..%~:.::r:!~~~Chronlcleclol'IOl~llyrflll.:tthoaeolthelludenll,l..:Ultyorlldmlnlflrstl9"of
Lettentoth1afllorandguest-)'lart!Mllllfllp!I0P,ovld11ddr-lorrflldfntoth1medl•. They meybl
droppldoN 1M3&Atwood Center or INl1ed 10 Atwood Center, SI. Cloud St•• UnlY'lflllty, St. Cloud MN 56301 .
Ouelllon1m1yblu-edbye.illng255--2.U9or~2t6A.
Copl•ol \he Chronleleedltorltil polley wl'lld\ deals with guldelln• lor llhles, newt ]udgemenl, oompl1lnt11nd
lidvertl1lnglnfonn11lonar1ev1llabl1 uponreq U111tbycontK1f11g th1olflce.
.
Non. . udent aubeerlpllon ret•lorth1Chronlc:le1r1S t .50p«ql.llrler. Stl.ldenllwhcil'l:ave l)lldthelr.:!Mtyl111
Ind •e llll\llng to Intern or ltudent INd\ ffllY " - I he Chronicle m.Jled to !hem lreltol ehlrge by notifying the
Chronlctebualn. . olllce ln 136Atlflll00d. SeoonddlUl)OIIIIOlp&Jd In St. Cloud, MN 56301 .
TheChronlcl11no:11.w-uea,re.jer1tovoloethelroplnlon1throughl1t1enlothee<lltor,r~dleuolpolntolvl-.
Lett..-.mu91belyped,dou~andoont•lnl0mll0rtofldentllleatlon.Lett11'3Wlllblverltled.lOanlddresa
.-id lelephon1numblrlshelpful.A11Mymo111 l1UfnwUll'IOlblprlQ!_ed,1lthough1111T1811T11yblwlthheldln
oert1lncaet. No form lettenwlll bl publllhld. TheChronlcler_.,..therlghttoedtl lenglhy lflt l.-.,Uwefl q
oi-,, msterl•I . All letters, onoetumed Into the Chronicle, beooml !he proper1yol lhe publk:atlon and wlll not bl
retumed .
·
Editor.......... ........ ....
• ....... ....... .. .... ..... ......................... ....... :M-,y. K. Aobef11

~~~r;::.:::::·:····
~•afltor.......

By Brian WIIWams

For What Ifs Worth - -

You \mow, Sel~

t.he re are

a \to9et~er t o_o ma")' duk,o-..s signs

of sprin3. · Potholes, s \u5h, stereos
b\arin~ out of dorm 'winc\ows,
prosel;tiz.in~ on the mo.II .. ' .

I

.'..::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::~ia!i"":

. .... ...... .... .... ................ ...... .. ............. ..... JeenlneRyan
Mlnlglng editor...
.. ........................................... ....... .. L.flllle Mc.K-izte
Newledllor...
. ..... .... ..... JohnMlkee
Arllafltor......
. ..... .... ........ .. .............. ... ... ...... .. ... ................... ... .... .. .... ... ... ...... Glenn Vlctorey
Sport1edltor ..... ............ .. .... ..... .. ... .... .... .... .......... .... ....... .. ...................... ....... .. ... ....... .... .. Mike Nistler
Advwtlllng mena,ger...
. .. .... .... .... .. .... ......... .... ... ... .... .. .... .... ...................... ... ... .... .. ........... Sue Br•ndl
AdvlMr •....••, ..•••.... : ... .
• .•. ..•..... .... .... ....•.•. .••• : ................. ... .. ............. J . Brent Norllfll

-A11 of

nature
i 5 reawakenin'.l...!

Love is
air }

\.v'hl nof look on
the briQht side '

'

. J\

in

\he

Oironlclel)holobyMlc:haelLoft~

For Sale
RNdy for lmmedlale occupancy, 253 b«lnK1m1, 18 bathrooms. Someone played an Nrly
April 1:0011 Joke when lhey pl.c.d a "lor aale" •~n on Shoemaker Hell'• front lawn

Student Senate· OKs ~5 cent ~ctivity fee increase
A recomrriendatiOn that the · ·registei-ed '·for more than 14
student activity fee be raised credits pays no more than one
by 15 cents per credit bour in with a lighter load. The
1918-79 w,as eassed by the recommendation stipulates
Stud.ent Senate March 23 and · that the curreqt 14 credit hour
nOW needs SCS Pres. Charles maximum remain in effect.
· Qrahain 's approvaJ.
Senate Pres. Dean FredSCS student~ntly pay · erickson explained-that the fee
an activity fee of $2. 7$ per assessment task iorce asked
credit hour up to and including the Student Activities Com14
credits .
A
student mittee (S~C)
for their

-TAKING
OFF?

recommendation .
In other action, the Senate
recommended
that
dorm
rebates be divided and
distributed to all students .who
lived in dorms during the
1977-78 academic year. The
money will be distributed
according to the number of
quarters~ student was a dorm
resident.

Earlier in the Senate
meeting it was suggested that
·· the Senate recommend to
Graham that the position of
recreational sports director be
funded through Maintenance
and Equipment (M and E)
monies. This position is
currently funded by SAC.
The Senate rejected this and
instead recommended that the

administration explore all
alternatives to SAC funding.
An administrative representative is to report to the Senate
by April 11.
Dave Hauge was elected
to fill one of the two vacant
Senate seats. Elections for the
second seat were postponed
until this week's meeting.

WANTED,

Get Your---

lnl:ernal;ianal
Student:
Identity l:ard
'

'

Bring Along
•pto()f of Current full-Time Studellt Status
•one Vending-Machine-Type 'Photograph

cTrculation Manag~r
Excellent benefits :
$75 per quarter · 1
-plus-

mileage paid

*$3.00 (same ,for renewal)

TRAVEL CENTER
222G Atwood Center

Apply immediately - at the
Chronicle office 136 Atwood
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"Tbe Lawless," by Jong

John Jakes

"Holocaust," by Gerby aid Green

"The Betsy,''
Harold Robbins

-;;Blades of Passion,"
''Condo~lnliim)'' by by Claudette_Willi~ms
John MacDonald
"Tbe Rieb are Differ•
"Oliver's Story," by. ent," by Susan Howatch
Erich Segal
"Your
Erroneous
"Overboard,"
by Zones," by Wayne Dyet'
Hank Searls
"How to Save Your
Own Life," by Erica

~.~

ll,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

'Oscar' to celebrate -50th anniversary
I!, GLENN VIClTQJU;Y
Chronicle Arts Editor

The idea was conceived in 1927, when the
leaders of the film industry began to feel
unhappy.?1ith their reputation with the~public.
lt is a society in which only the most elite are As it was, films needed a more dignified
members.
image, and Louis 8. Mayer, head · of
The roster boasts such film legends as I Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, gathered with 35 other
Oark Gable, Bette Davis, Joan Crawford, John.. industry heads. Mayer's idea was to bestow
Wayne, Katherine Hepburn, Elizabeth Taylor yearly awards to bring attention to outstanding
and Bing Crosby.
achievement ,i.n the fihq, industry.
With the help of sculptor George Stanley,
The unique association is none othe~ than
the statuette was made. He is a strong ma_!l_
' TM top 10 books In St. Cloud IS
o~fM~n°J~0y~ i:ir:i~f t~~:n:i~~ holding a crusader's sword and standing on a
world, new members will be sworn in as the reel of film.
Academy celebrates its 50th birthday.
Continued on page 8
louted downtown. ·
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.Opening nigflt of meloerama ·pa.cks house
By GLENN VICTOREY
Chronicle Arts Editor

''To the .sewers and sinks with
such drinks.''
As is the case with any play,
It' s been a long time since written Jong ago, there are
1'.ve had 3 good laugh at a morals to be learned . . And, of
play ... maybe because mos_t of course", virtue and . justice
the playS I see are here at triumph "again ... much to the
SCS·, and the only time I laugh delight of the audience. .
at those are when I'm not
As is the case the any play,
suppose to .
the actors mak.e or break it.
Nevertheless, the musical And " Drllnkard' s" cast is
' mClodrama "The Drunkard", well-rounded.
with music and lyrics by Barry
Kubovec, SCS senior, is
Manilow opened last wee~ at great in the role of Edward
. the ·County Stearns Theatrical Middleton, the Drunkard .
Company to packed houses from his first appearance
and t6underous applause .
onstage, he portrays his .
Based on the world famous character very believeably and
story by W .H.S. Smith, the · follows the rise and fall of his
play concerns itself with the counterpart excellently. Kubclassical theme of good versus ovec is hilarious, especially in
evil.
• the second half of the Play as
Set at the turn of the he tries to give up the bottle.
century, the melodrama deals
Taking the fe male lead of
with Edward Middleton (Jay Mary, Bloomquist does it only
Kubovec) who falls in love and mildly well. While some of her
marries
his
love-at-first- actions are at times- almost
glance · girlfriend, Mary Wil• robot-like, her over-all perfor."
son (Kathy Bloomquist).
mance is good. Her singing
The villian, Lawyer Cribbs though is not as strong
(Joseph Rau) is cons·tantly as it should be, and it seems-to
trying to cause trouble for the show when she is left onstagC
couple, and Agnes Dowton, to carry on the show. Her
(Julie Peters Millers) is the innocence seems to add to the
crazy would-be ballerina.
part of the heroine very well.
. As the plot progresses, we
Portraying the crazy girl
begin
to
realize
what _ who wears· her tiallerina pink
Middleton's weakness is, the suitandwalksonhertiptoes is
bottle. As Mrs. Wilson (Helen veteran actress. Millers. MilMary [Kathy Bloomqulst] tell• her huabend Edward tJ•y
Hoverud) tells her dau~hter, lers was last seen as the bitchy
Kubovec] lh■ t "Lips that touch llquor shall ne-ver touch mine,"

---

Myra in ''Hay Fever'' at the
County Stearns.
~
As she talks in her baby-like
voice and slides across the
floor with as much 'g race as an
elephint, Millers h_as the
audience laughing hysterically
for more.
A deiightful addition to the
later portion of the pfay is the
young couple's gift from
heaven , Julia Middleton (Jodi
Thelen) . 1t seems that Thelen
has a hit with the part of the
young girl, who !s an updated
version of Shirley Temple. As
she sings about · all the
different things that you can
do with grass, the audience
finds itself. yelling for more.
Worth . mentioning
are
Hoverud, delightful as Mrs.
WiJson, Mary~s mother; Rau,
as the synister .villian; and
KeHh Magsam as the-good
twoshoes William Dowton.
The director, Julie Barnes
Weaver, should b_e applauded
for the well-rounded cast""She
selected for this production.
Except for some very minor
pr9.blems, . the- play carri~s
itself_very well, as is ev,i dent
by the· packed house.
To add to the turn of the
centur, notices lik:e "S'Yoon•
ing at inc site of the h~ro is
permitted by - ladies under
JO,'.' 'a nd " Booing and hissing
Continued on e!Q• 14

In the cla115cal melodrama, " The Drvnka~."

.

.

.

Unrecognized songWriter on road .to success
By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronicle Arts Writer

"The Stranger" by -BWy
Joet
Columbia
Records,
34987 • .

Although songwriter-musician Billy Joel has not yet bCen
-recognized for hi s distihguished ~tyle of mu'sic , it is
perceivable
that
he
is
presently ·on the road to
success.
Joel's new a lbum, titled
. " The Stranger," displays his
compelling musician"ship and
other members of his group.
Besides writing the music
and lyrics for the songs
himself, J oel contribu te's some
nice material on the keyboard

,•,··

.. .-...... .-.-.-.-..

: .•.-.-,'.

and Synthesizer.
.
Other featured musicians on
the album besides Joel include
Doug Stegmeyer, bass player;
Libe rty DeVitto , drurrimer:
Richie Cannata. saxaphone,
flute, clarinet and orga n
player: Steve Khan a nd Hiram
Bullock. guitarists; and Pat-

... •.• . ········••.•-

.•,•-•.

•.·.• '·''

rick ,Williams, a anger Of
orchestration.
Although Joel's techniq~e - cannot be described as basic
· rock, he does perform some
music that fits .in the -general
phase of rock and roll.
" The Str.anger" opens with
an uptempo Spanishy-type
number entitled · '..' Movin'
Out " {more appropriately
referred to ·as "Anthony's ·
Song").
"Get 1t Right the First .
iTime " and " Only the Good
: Die Young •• aptly displafes
Joel' s converitional style of
easy rock performance.
A couple noteworthy mellow
son2s on' the album include
"V ienna.'' "She·s Always a ,
Woman." and the current hit.
"J ust tlie Way You Are-. ..

The most sentimental n~ni-1
ber on the· album is called
"Everybody Has a Dream. "
The song relates to the
following opening
lines:
"While in these days of quiet
desperation, as I wander
through the \YOrld in which 1
live, I ·s earch everywhere for
some new inspiration, but it 's
more than cold reality can
give.' '
"Scenes From an Italian
Restaurant" is a number
which successfully combines
Joel' s mellow approach with
his soft rock technique .
The best cut on the album is
the
theme
song t!. " The
Stranger."
The son.2. opens · with an
inspiring keyboard introduction and elapses into a

relatively strong rock and roll
melody.
The most striking character• .
istic of the song -itself is the
manner in which the theme is
expressed through the lyrics.
One of the most dominant
"features throughout the entire
·album is the Cffective sounds_
of the piano and ~lectric
,keyboard.
Also evident throughout the
album is the quality of Joel's
resonant vocal_s.
Even though he is probably
not one of the
more
appreciated musicians at this
time, it'"is probable the "The
Str:anger" will have a direct
influence on J oel' s future
success.
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Wfcy lftef?f
By Glenn Victorey
I'm bored. •
,
I discovered this somewhere between the time that I was
watching a ~erun-of '' Father Kno\'1/s Best'' and drawing up a set
~ft!~:;S:m~ on how to replace an empty toilet tissue.spindle in
But God knows that I've; tried to cope with it. For instance, I
no tonger buy just plain underwear .. .I go all out and buy the one
with the skyline of St. Cloud on it.
·
The highlight of my day is going down to the main desk and
looking through the Cmpty slot below lhy 215 room number.
It's the Same old story.
Everyday my roommate Roger wakes me up at 9 1.m. l!'-nd 1
ask him if he thinks it is worth my while to get up . .. he always
says it isn't ... but I get up anyway.
I always look in the mirror and swear I'm going to have plastic
surgery on my face ... every morning.
Everyday I waSh my neck, my arm5: and progress all the
day ... everyday.
I always go tromping into Biology 101 at 11 :05 and upset an

°'.rt111lcl• photo by M1c:t,-1a, Kunz

·' ~!~:~~~~tt:~et~!i~~i°~!~~f~:! s:!;~ ~:;::~r which is Getting to the point
Four days a week 1 tum to my biology partner Sue and ask her Roxann• Tutcany, Mlkt Kram•r and Peter JenMn part of lhe Forensic'• IHm which prnent9d an
what the wora is that the teacher wrote on the board that is only ahare tM llmellght .. they do a rNdlng from Lewis evening of their beat ~rform ■ ncea from p■ 11
1/4inch high ... and she always knows .. . four days a week.
John C1rtlno'1 "T•lemachua Clay." The thrN are contests, Monday night.
• ' 1t sCems like I come. to Atwood . an!! go to the cafeteria
downstairs everyday. No matter what I want to eat, I always get
frozen yogurt . I tell myself it 's good for me as I pass up the
hambllrgers and brownies.
·
Jgoto my Bette Davis film cla5s and entez:: saying "Peter, the
letter, the letter Peter" as my teacher proclaims she never said
The SCS Ot>era Workshop Pu~lic 52 .
it. I always turn to the girl next to me and say Bette's most
wiJJ present scenes from ·
famous line "I'd kiss you, but I just washed my hair," as she "Hansel and Gretel"; "Don
stares at me and says it loots like I haven'.t.
Pasquale"; and "Der F:seis"The Drunkard," with
Everyday I go to the library and tell myself I'm going to chutz." The performances will music by Barry Manilow will
study ... } never do. It seems lite J always have more important be Prese"nted on T esday be performed by the County
things to do... chew gum, talt or eat.
.
.
. Thursday, April 4 . 6~ in th~ Steams ·Theatrical Company
Every night I am bound and de!ermmed to ac~mpltsh Recital Hall of the Performi11:g in the Hotel Annex.
something . .. bufl never do. After havmg sucb..an exc1t10g day Arts Center. Tickets available
The play runs Thursdays
...... I'm ready to play po!o, cross the Atlantic in a rubber raft or go to at the Recital . Hall Ticket through Saturdays until April
the drug stQre and compare the prices of spiral notebooks. , / Office (room 233) from 10 a.m. 8. All performances begin at 8
But who.am Ikiddipgl?I At 7 p.m. •I am so ti~d I'd fall asleep to 2 p.m. March 27: • April 6. p.m. and tickets can be
over Liz Taylor.
·
SCS students free with I.D. obtained by c.alling 253-8242.
As I walked up to my fnend Janice, I exclaimed, "Did I tell ___,:_,:__,:_.::..:,,....:_ _.:_:.._..:._ _ _
1!~\~:~~e s~~:'f,i'~now,,it's
yo~a::j~%t 1: ::~n!t
\

o/ou

'Beto/oaf
$Mieet

~ungs

2::========~

::~~fs":.u

THE CHURCH JN URBAN LIFE

been a long day, Glenn." '
- ·
. MY only. problem iS that they aren ' t get~ng any shorter!!!

3-credit selrinar _trip [credit optional]

~ecycle this Chronicle
•n/ STARTS TODAY!
·-~ 7:30 & 9:30

HOFFMAN
,,

Van to Oilcago
Friday, April 14 • Monday, April 17
-visit urban commu nity centers, Malcolni X Commu nity College, u_r~an cul~ure
center, stay in homes of parishioners of The Church of the Holy Tr1n1ty (U!11~ed
Methodist) , all talks and tours arranged by Church of the Holy Trmtty,
cooperating with other ~ampus group~ from Wi~consin a.nd ln.dia na ..
-reading and a paper and some add1t10.r_i~I m_eetmg required. for credit.
.
-Cost 555 .00 plus meals while .en route. Tu1t10n tf taken for cred1~. Some financial
assistance _available.
Contact Peter Fribley, Urban Ch~rcb Seminar, Newman Center, 396 1st Ave. So
1251-32601252-6518 I.
·

SCSU Opera Workshop
Presents scenes from
Hansel and Gretel .... ...... ................ .... Hamperdinck

~~~ :r~~-:::~:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
:::::: :~~:::~;
in English

T~esday, April 4

Wednesday, April 5 Thursday, April 6

Recital Hall I
\

PAC

Tickets available at Recital Hall

8:00 p.m.
Ticket booth (PAC 233)

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. dally

SllN HOFFMAN n"STRAIGHTTIME'

=.,..HARRY DEAN STANTON · GAAY BUSEY

' R I.;',.;~~

SCSU students free with I.D. (ti~ket requ ired)
F~culty-Staff Activity card Sl.QO
Public S2.9()
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BEST ACTRESS:

'Oscar'
Continued from peg• IS

subject matter, "Star Wars" and "The
Turning Point"~ however good they may be,
will go unnoticed. Comedies very seldom seem
Anne Bancroft, "The -Turning- Point"
to win the hearts and affections of the
Jane Fonda, "Julia'.'
Academy, so " The Goodbye Girl" will miss. At ,
Diane Keaton, ' ' Annie .Hall' '
this writing, the winner seems to be "Julia".
Shirley MacLaine, "The Turning Point"
-Because Richard Burton has lost ·out seven
times, I feel the Academy will give it to him
Marsha Mason, . "The Goodbye Girl"
because of a regretful sorrow they have, since
he has n"ever received one, an act that the
Academy ddes quite often. ~,'Qt'e only other
· person who it s'eems has a chance is Richard
Dreyfuss.
Mikhail Baryshnikov, "The Turning Point"
Because Jane Fonda won an Oscar in 1971
Peter J:irth, "Equus"
(for "Klute) the golden award will go to
Alec Guinnes, "Star Wars"
four-tirte nominated Shirley MacLaine.
Jason Robards, "Julia"
For Best Supporting Actor, Jason Robards
will win for his performance in "Julia". His
· Maximilian Schell, "Julia"
Oscar last year for " All the·President's Men"
will strengthen this.
Lastly, in the Best Supporting Actress
catagory, Vanessa Redgrave will win , after
losing three times before. Her performance, as
Leslie Browne, "The Turning Point"
the title role in "Julia" will not go unnoticed . . Quinn Cummings, "The Goodbye Girl"
There you haye it, my list of who I feel
Melinda Dillon, ''Close. Encounters of a
should win. They may all win and then again,
they may not. But that is the job of being a
Third Kind"
critic. Listed below are the nominees for the
Vanessa Redgr~ve, "Julia"
major categories.
_
Tuesday Weld, "Looking for Mr. Goodbar"
With such superstars as Fred Astire, Bette
Davis, Olivia De Havilland and Greer Garson
attending and participating in the awards,
Oscar should have some birthday party.

Since he was conceived, the award has
undergone only one change ... his weight has
gone from 6¾ to 8% pounds, which is not that
great of a weight gain for one man in 50 years!
The award was nameless, except for the
term "the statuette" until later in the
A d
• h· t
h
th
t
~p~!Ja~m t~ ~iv·e :'a~:d it. ~e separa e
Bette Davis claims to have given the
nickname to the statuette because it looked like
the backside of her husband whose middle
name was Oscar.
Probably, the most accepted version is when
Margaret Herrick , a librarian at the Academy's
library told someone "Why it looks like my
Uncle Oscar!" A newspaperman happened to
overhear it and since that was printed, has
been called •'Oscar.'•
In each category '"(except Best •Picture} each
member of that branch receive ballots for the
initial selection of nominees in th~ir category.
actors vote for act0rs, director for directors,
etc.
The first awards night was held at the
Roosevelt Hotel in Hollywood op May 16, 1929.
Janet Gaynor and Emil Jannings received the
best acting awards and "Wings," ·the only
silent movie to win Best Picture , became the
academy's first and only silent picture to win
a major award .
·'
After that time, the Oscars have been
televised on either radio or television, and have
almost always drew . record audiences. ·
In the first 49 years, many records .had been ·
set. Katherine Hepburn, Ingrid Bergman and
Walter Brennan have each won acting a-Aards
th ~i:sti~::~ only occlirred ~ice in Osc~r's

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:

BEST SONG:

NOMI NATIONS,
·

•

BEST PICTURE:

histor}1. The first time was in 1931/ 1932 when "Annie Hall"
both Wallace Btrry and Fredric March tied for 41 The Goodby~ Girl"
Best Actor.
''Julia''
w~nei~~~d ~~7hee;::.~;:u:! Jt::~:a~~=;~ ''Star Wars''
!:~s:Sn~at~g~~~ the spotlight in the Best

"Candle on the Water," "Pete's Dragon"
"Nobody Does it Better," "The Spy Who
Loved Me"
"Waltz," "The Slipper and the Rose"
"Someone's Waiting for Yo·u ," "The
Rescuers' '
"You Light up my_Life," "You Light up my
Life"

BEST ~IRECTOR:

•.•'th~. Turning Point"-

BEST 'ACTOR:

·~ ou~~r?:i1:~~h;~~~s0 f/:~Jfti~}~=~~:s~~:
of the world are throwing in -their two cents
worth as to who will win. • ...
Woody Alleri, "Annie Hall"
Being no differe nt, I w9uld like to express Richard Burton, "Equus"
my opinions as to who I.think the winners will Richard Dreyfuss, "The Goodbye G-irl"

Woody Allen, "Annie Hall"
George ·Lucas, 41 Star Wars"
Herbert Ross, "The Turning Point"
Steven Spielberg, · "Close Encounters of a
Third Kind"-b ~ ;~J~re will probably go to either Marcello Mastroianni, "A Special Day' :!Fred Zinnem~nn, "Julia"
"Atlnie J:!,11" or "Julia." Because- of their John Travolta, "Saturday N:ight Fever"

.,

LOW

- .PRICES!

~

twooldworldllrepl-

twa01Mor1
<»IIQhlluilund!t>s

oen••~ut drln~; & 1tmo11Jher•
OU R USU ,.LGREAT . -

I

"Snaker" Dave Ray
[,_Mac- 31 & Ap,_ I
Fri. & Sat.

Paul Drinkwine
Apr. 5, 7, 8
Wed. Fri. sat. Nite~

MOVIES
Tues. & Thurs.

START YOUR SPRING
FITNESS PROGRAM
NOW!

t

WE CARRY A rqll LINE on.THLET/C SHOES
WITH BRANDS SUCH AS TIGER, NIKE, BROOKS.
£TONIC, NEW BALANCE AND Tl]ED 2

ACCESSORIES

· for everybody and their bikes .....
2303 Benton Hall
Call: Paul - 255-2451

S

&restaurant
I"~•"'' ~, 1;.,m.,n l~•• n-,.,,. .

·

--~--

,aL,
___...-

Etonic/kM

-TRED 2 NE:W BALANCE

W. 9et la I few ■Ill
. 1IOIR ......, C..ln .

Siil tt9.9S

Grand

mantel
aloon

t

lililit ""'lilt!
REG. SiZ9.95

f

HOURS:

WALKING

,'1/l~'O/B
o,stANce FROM.
..:IJ

MON. -SAT. __.
Dn
.
9:30 t. M. ·• 6 P.M. OU~
MON . & FRI.
'TIL 9 P.M.

...,,•_ - / ~
~
•..,,.-

CAMPUS ON THE
OOWNTO_WN
MALL.

"' q,.u4 ,1 ...

Ope n f t a.m. for lunch·

BODY 'N SOLE 514 MALL GERMAIN 251-5680

~ttnued from page 2

possible, Jackson added, get
the employer to name the
salary before he • asks how

all relevant aCOOmplishments.
·Make a draft, proofread it

much you want. Never take a
job ga'er im_mediately, he said.
"It's a good idea to ask the

Jobs
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SCS to· entertain science fair

Microscopes, test tubes and . the Central Minnesota Re- science fair scheduled for
high school students from 16 gional Science Fair and April 16-18, at the Leamington
counties will be part of the Research Paper Program.
Hotel in Minneapolis, Peter."A two-person team-one son said.
for?" Jackson said. "Then 28th annual C"entral Minnedo you know what you tell sotaRegionalScienceFairand ,high school and one college
Last year. 60 students
him?"
Research Paper Program science teacher-will judge . pP.rticipated in the fair, which
every project , spending fi ve to is .;ponsored by the MinneSota
The major obstacle in scheduled for Saturday.
finding work is the fear of be111:d:~~de;~s•B~~:~it~a7i~l~
1:;:~t:!i;'itu;~~\i~;~~~ Academy of Science.
rejection, Jacksofl. said.
'' But it's just like asking for fi~st fl?<>r- ~ R~search pape~s .._ will be awarded to '!\'inners, he in ·•:~~ p~:~i:i1eto =~:ra~~
successful interview..,..Jackson
wdl
be-Judged
,m
room
2~5
,
m,
said.
Th~ awards presentation encouraging and rewarding
for
said pre-ela{lning is Ct'Ucial. a date or looking
Rehearse what mi~ht evolve something you lost, the teen~tha::::~~~ga~~ ~~::~ ~~:ib1~~t:~~!:1Tl• in Brown
students,' ' Peterson •
pattern is always no, n6, no,
Premium award winners
no, no, yes! You just have to Peterson, an SCS biology
professor who is director of may participate in the state
do"{n five things you want him create more no's faster."
to know and five questions you·
would like answered · which
and be su~ the final copy is
beautiful. Send the resume to
a name instead of "personnel
office" and say something
personal in the opening.
Above all, communicate as
much value as possible.
As for the basics of a

~te~;e:~;d~~ t~e ~~•~;t:~

i~

:j~~ce

=.11:~:t~~::;~l~~;

may be referred to durinJI: the
interview, getting feedback
and dressing ·a ppJopri,.tely. If '

NON SMOKERS

SPEAK UP NOW .FOR YOUR RIGHT TO BREAT:tE CLEAN AIR
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Energy
Continued from page 3

involving the Emergency Core
Cooling System (ECCS). This
is a safety system in which
cooling water prevents the
overheating and melting of a
reactor which could result in
the release of radiation from
the fuel "core" of the power
plant.
"In this particular-accident
when the E~S was actually
tested, it didn't work ," Huver
said. " A press statement was
released telling people not to
worry because the safety
system has just been wired
wrong. ''
Huver said he is very
concerned about the radioactive by-products of nuclear
reactors. The half-life of the
by-products is very long, he
said. A half-life is the time it
takes for half of the atoms in a
radioactive
substance
to

disintograte.
''One of the radioactive
by-products of nuclear pow'er
is plutonium with a half-life of
24,400 years," Huver said.
"With plutonium , radioactive
contamination is almost a
permanent problem.''
Plutonium can also be used
in making nuclear weapons.
As a result , "its value is even
greater than the black market
price of heroin," he said.
Radioactive tritium is another. by-product ~f nuclear
power.
''When
chromosomes
(which contain the cell's
genetic material) are treated
with radioactive tritium, they
become disrupted and disin:
tegrate, " Huver ·said. "And
tritium , with a half-life of
12.26 years, is the most
abundant radioa,:tive element
in the liquid wastes of nuclear
plants.''
Increases in infant mortality

rates have been linked to the
testing of hydrogen bombs,
according to Huver. ·
.
"A ·peak in the ·infant
mortality rate was from 1957
to 1958 and this was also when
the
largest
number of
hydrogen bombs were exploded," he said. "And from
appro:iimately 1950 to 1966,
there have been 357,000
e:icess infant deaths due to
weapons testing."
......_
A comprehensive student
has confirmed the changes in
the infant mortality rate,
according to Huver, who
added that increases · in
Leukemia rates also have been
lini:~d to nuclear reactors.
" One study was made of an
area downwind from a
reactor," Huver said.
Similar studies completed·
on other reactors have shown
the same doubling rate, he
said.

·Atwood remodeling started
'Ihe wood wall recently
installed between the Atwood
.... Center food service and eating
area is just the beginning of a
many-faceted remodeling project, according to Gary
Bartlett, Atwood director.
The wall was constructed
for security reasons, Bartlett
said. Previously , during weekends and nights, the food
service had to shut off the
machines and remove-all foods
to prevent theft. Bart.Jett said
a physical divider . had bee n
nee<ied for some time . The
divider cosf about, $4,000.
The project'S.se~nd phase
will include lighting. . The
entire remodeling project will
take from two to five years,

Bartlett said, adding that each
of the three food area alcoves
will be improved.
Bartlett said he wants
students to "feel good about
being down there. '' He• and
the Atwood committee are
meeting with studentsJo make
specific plan$ for the food
service:
A grocery store and health
foods • service are possible
alternariVes, he said.
·
There has been concern
among faculty mertibers that
there are too few empty tables
in the Valhalla room , but
Bartlett Said . the area was
designed as an informal
meeting place for both
.students and, faculty. How-

ever, he said that students
should not study in the
Valhalla room from 11 a.m . - 1
p.m.
Bartlett also said a price
increase is possible for the
Atwood food service. He said
there has not been an increase
for two years and labor costs
. have gone up considerably.
"We .can do anything .if we
want to pay ·for it. Cost is a
major factor," Bartlett said.
The final remodeling costs
will run from S100,000 to
5150,000 Bartlett said.
" lf1 we're going to do
somethi.ng, we might as well
do it first class. ''

"oironlcleptlotobyMk::MlleKur,;z

Nucl.. , energy polluta th• environment and can be daf19erou,;
according to b~logl~I Char IN Huver, who sooke at SCS March 23.

This
Newspaper: is
Needed for ·
Recycling

Now You Can Watch

on CABLE 1ELEVISION
Th111'8days ~ Fridays
•.Noon to I p.m.

A'i'.WOOD BALLROOM
7:00 and 9:30

$1.00
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May- Bowle preparations -b~gin
F.or 30 committees with hundreds of
volunteers from the community and the three
area co11eges, spring fever means final
preparation for the 13th annual May Bowle,
· scheduled for May 6th at the College of St.
·Benedict.
This..year's May _Bowle, "Wagons West," is
intended as a public expression of gi::atitude to
St. John's University, the College of St.
Benedict ~.SC~ for their educational. and
cu1tu~all''conttibuhons to the commuritty, ••
accoriling to Elaine Luckman , May Bowle
wa_gon master..
Proceeds from the ball are, divided equally
amOng the colleges and used for scholarships
based on need and promise in the fine arts.
Last year S7,100 was awarded to each school.
Participants will begin the evening with 'a
drive ~own Santa Fe trail, greeted by cowgirls
on horseback to guide them to the old corral in
Do<!ge "City. From lltere, wranglers will park
Fifty more student volunteers &re needed to
part the pioneer's wagons, play salon girls and
deal blackjack at the loc:al casino, Luckman
w

i

said. Volunteers may contact Gary Bartlett,
TO MY
Atwood director.
·
HEALTH
wagons at the "hitching post. •· The Gunsmok_e
gang: Matt •Dillion, Kitty, Chester, Doc and
ot;her deputies will greet people as they near
the "Western Palace." After "branding;" .
participants will be turned loose in the
reception area to enjoy an art show, cocktails
and a ca!ldlelight meal in the Cimarron dining
room, Luckman explained.
Dancing and "gambling" will also h1ghlight
the evening. A barbershop quartet from St.
John's and musical groups and folk dancers
from SCS and St. Benedict's entertain- along
with
Band.a 16-piece orchestra and the Ten Penny .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

r'-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•_•_•_•_•_•_•_-_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_-:_•_-:_•_:,_•_._,

Redcross
·is counting
. ..on
you.

Many non-student community members who
attend various fine arts events at the colleges
participate in May Bowle, according to
Luckman. Ticket prices are S35 per couple,
S17 .SO for singles. Fandel 's, Norby •s and the
Germain Hotel h_ave ticket information.

~:~:~~:!

Drugs

de;:~oPinpger:!~a~
Conunued from Pea• 1
functionin_g
as
well
as
shoul4 be impleme nted and all decision-riiaking skills.
areas should be covered," she·
The program will also
said. The program should be attempt to · pr"omote what
operating during the 1978-79 Weiss termed "alternative
academic year. ·
liighs, w~ys- of feeling good
.Jnformatio9
dispens10n, without taking any moodtherapy and the formation of altering chemicals." _
support groups are all part .of
Yoga, hi.king ballet, any--

:~f1;~it~fn tt~vti~si::e~~~ ·
and individual stud.e nts.
Probelm identification cffective· intervention and referral procedures wiJI all be
emphasized if the program
develops to the extent that
Weiss and the other workers
have envisioned.
Peer assistance programs

✓ ::ic:ro~::~

~: 0 ~~:en~r; ~:~c:!=r::i~~ 0 ;1::~at1:: :~ri:re~J~~~e:2t~~t%~::
working on-a funding reqilest. high, she said.
time spent t9gether than in a
_ Weiss is also working on a · "We'll aim to give people counselor-student situ!l,tion.
neec;ls assessmCnt survey to be· on campus a,s muCh infor- _ according to Weiss.
ad'tninistertd to on-and off- mation as posSible so that t hey
Peers can confront behavior
campus students to determine can make an appropriate as "it occurs, she said .
.the extent of drilg µse and decision as to if they want to
"I think a person who is
possible problems inherent in use or not use, " Weiss said. with·them all the time is more
that use. Once the random
The pro} ra,m workers want effective," Weiss said .
sample survey 1s complete, · to help people ma"ke "betier"
Beyond the peer assistance,
those working - w1th10 the choices, she s_aid. ·ijowever, Weiss said she would like to
~ roi:ra'm will "make ..-specific_ She . _added, '!they cannot see the program eventually
plans _fOncerning the nature of determine what choices are encompass ~n .of!•Ca~pus help
-·~ph;:menation.
,
" better." ff they can make _ce_n ter and to tie m with course
Weiss said total implemen- stuctents and faculty aware work.
tation will take time, money that there are options, the
The .program h~s not yet
· and a co1nmunity-wide effort program will have been been named, but students
• ·involving hospital employees·, - strccessfully developed, Weiss m,ay co~~te for ~ 525 prize
1~t1~ft~==:~~es:~%!~
10
th!tus~~s~ 58~ :. som~ cases, people .

~~ m:C :!d

peers.
~'
can~ot handle the choice, she
She said she hopes to said. For example, those who
~re:~:uisi~~o~:eas: :~: ~e~':!e:e~:;:::iln~n 0 ~
Cloud area and follow . a group support. For that
statewide philosophy which reason, the program will

............
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Pitcher Night!
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Cola• Biller Lemon .
Tonic• orange juice
Squirt.. . even milk

The American Economic System.
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NOW 7:15 - 9:15
MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00

Cinema Arts 2
Downtown

.
SOUIH(H COMfOAl al~POR,ITIO,. 100 PI\OOF UOUEUR, U LOUIS, MO 61137

251-6602

''llti GOODBYE
GIRL"

grea_t with:

Write lot a free booklet
'"Economics:·
·
. Pueblo.Color00o8 1009.

We shoud oll leom ITlOf8 obotA il.

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort~•s unlike any other liq1~
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's whv it makes mixed drinks
taste much better, too.

Southern
Comfort·

!,11••·········•·"

i ..........

.

~cili1e:

NOW 7:00 - 9:30 R
MAlflNEE S,(1£1'. & SUN . 2:00

..: ·
NOW 7:00 - 9:15
MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00

Cinema Arts 1

Cinema Arts 3

Downtown

251-6602

Downtown
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A variety of HercflN, Including dlpt, eN used by lob MuMelewlcz to

A welghtllher'• worllout lnftlv!' pa,Jn<auslng repettoon~, end mom..,ts of oontempletlOn.

streflitMn the Uher'• muselN .

HeavrtHo

Lifter achieves_respect, tranquility

an pumping irori

ByTODDTHUN
Cbnnlde Sports Writer

AS SCS student Jim Lengert's contorted
body strained to lift the barbell, a mountain
shaped figure in a grey sweat suit hovered over
him shouting, ''Come on, you can do it, lift it!''
After a 20-sccond struggle with the weight,
Lengert failed and Bob Musielewicz , the figure
in the suit, gently helped him- replace the
barbell on the stand and gave him a n
encouraging smile.
, During the entire weightlifting session,
various weightlifters would come up to the
husky Musielewicz and ask him for advice,
which was always given gladly and with
encouragement. The other lifters spoke of
Musielewicz in respectful tones, often tinged
with awe.
·
" In weightlifti
a Scs, he is THE man ,"
Lingert said. "He is more dedicated than
anyone one else here. If you .could see th,e kind
of hell he goes through every workout , you
would know what I mean ."
The other lifters' respect for him does not
only come from his accomplishments, which
include being the second best weightlifter in
Minnesota for the past three years, nor his fifth
and si,xth place finishes in national collegiate
competition in the past two years. It comes
from watchihg him in practice.
At first glance the 5-foot-9 senior
does not look impressive in his tom, baggy
gray sweat suit. When talking to Musielewicz
·the stereotyped image of the dumb weightlifter
is instantly shattered. The softspoken,
articulate business major has a frequent, easy '
smile. Once he steps up to the barbells.
however, a transformation takes place.
The smile disappears as a look of grim
determination replaces it .
. " I likC being up here with my friends , but
when you're lifting , it has cf.' to be all
business, " he said.
A weightlifter works in sets of repetitions of
thC same excercise. Musielewicz goes through
his first few reps quickly and with an economy
of niovement. As he lifts , he quickly inh ales
and exhales, snortin~ out sounds like a

stearu-driven piston' eniine. As the number of
t eps increases, so does the pain. The baggy
sweatsuit suddenly becomes taut as . the
enormous muscles expand .
Musielewicz's face becomes contorted, the
veins on his forehead, neck and arms stand out
and. a glazed look enters his eyes. Each
movement is accompanied by a loud grunt or a
painful scream.
" Pain is a verv important part of liftin11."
Musielewicz explained. " The muscles won ' t
grow unless you can force ·them farther and
fart~er every workout, and that involves :pain.
In orde r to take that kind of ·pain some guys
scream . It takes your mind off it .
·
" For someone who's really in it, the most
fe!J1\li~~~:,::~s s~;~h; !asoia~ho. u!a~~
arms. When 1 lift , my mind is totally blant
except for thinking about constantl,.y lifting
more.''
After finishing each set Musielewicz walks
around so his muscles won't cramp. When
asked how much he lifts . in practice he
explained that the exact amount doesn't
interest him, just the feel of it. ''The numbers
on th.e weights are important only to those who
are on an ego trip," he said.
Ironically, going out for hockey as a
freshman helped Musielewicz become a lifter.
" I went out for varsity-hockey and that sort
of turned me off to team sports," he said.
'"There's always a coach telling you when you
can play and how much--and I didn't . I sat on
the be nch . I turned on to weightlifting ·and got
involved. Pretty soon some guys who were
competing said,'Hey you should go to .a meet.
You would do pretty good.' Well I went to my
first meet and it hooked me .
" I was at mv first meet and it was me and
another guy battling it out fo r second place in
the state meet . 1 was just as green as could be.
We were neck and neck throughout the whole
,meet. Throughout the entire m~et this guy who
was trying to beat me , and who I was trying to
beat. was trying to help me. • He was telling
me things to do to get better and when I ~ent
out to lift he was cheering me on the loudest.
Continued on paga 13
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Musielewicz
C~tlnued from

By Mike Nistler
fir~u~~:k !::kb::e~.eard of late ~ nceming SCS hosting its
. After all, the H1:1sky track team should be able to participate

:~:f~=~~:a:t~~e

~ 8;

:i~

t~e
~rea1~t!'::~al:bf~:X~~!nfned .
the boys to comp~te at their training grounds, Halenbeck Hall.
There are those people who feel that Halenbeclt is too
crow,~ed and cra,moed to host any sort of track event. To this I
say nonsense. · With its luxurious basement track and
spacious o~n areas, the building would be ideal.

~~

a!>:!ait~eth:v~~~litie~1• t~~e t~fs ~::h~1~fdis s:ghh~:y
Huskies will reallv benefit from.
Events , such as the javelin throw wilf not only consist of
flinging the sharpened spear, · but siri'Ce the hard f100rs of

:~:~~:::.::t~~rc~:a:::;k

et~c; t~es~':s~~~~:::e1~h::;r:ri
takes many yeatS to perfect, members of the other squadS will
-find this to be , veey pie.rcing chore.
,
· The "Nerf" shot and discus would be introduced to this meet

:~~;,r;::~~~re~i:n:~~r~:~ in~h~~t::e!~r::·fi!::~

instead of brute strength. ·
The i;unninJ( events will be centered around the downstairs
track. Smee the track: is rectangular in design, the SCS runners
will have a big edge whJn it comes to. making those \JO degree
flat turns.
.
Both the hurdles and relay event handoffs will be situated on
the tight turns in the track. Since the comers are out of the
p~cipants' vision, many runners who arc competing in the
outside lanes could end up embedded in the thick concrete
walls. Because SCS is the host team , it is blessed with the
rights to the inner most lane. This luxury should prevent any
nome team tie-ups. ·
·
The long jump pit will have to be shortened to a mere 15 feet
due to a lack of adequate space. Now 15 feet is a distance which
is quite reachable by today's standards, but here again, greed
will hurt you in m0re ways than one ·because the 15-foot line of
the pit will be marked by the north wall of the building.
All too many jumpers will'nn!f it irresistible to lay back and
settle for a mediocre jump of some 14 plus feet. Instead, they
will come barreling into the pit full force and find themselves
flying furiously, face .first , into the immovab~ object, the,
, cement wall. Upon hitting the .wall the once over-zealous
jumpers will.suddenly stop, slowly btit surely sinking backwards
until they're lying on their backs like limp noodles, looking at
the lights of the ceiling.

eont1nu~••- 14

. . -Give
till it
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Th~! impressed me so much. I've sUK:k with it .
Right now we're very good frierl!s: It 's the
only sport where I've seen the _.. guy you're
trying to beat yell like he did."
Musiele\\;'itcz proved to be a fast learner and
last weekend he drove to Louisiana to compete
in the natiotlals.
"It still bugs me to think that there are fi ve
guys, better ·then me," he said smiling, "But
my total this year would have given me
sec~nd place last year."
Two things perturb Musielwicz about
weightQtting--the poor facilities for lifters at
SCS and the public's stereotyped image of
wei2htlifters.
Gesturing around the weightlifter's "room"
(which is actually the cramped lpace behind

._The _stercoty~ed image of the weightlifter
still _exist! but _is ?,ot as bad as in the past.
Mus1e)ew1~ said . Sure there are some guys
on !n e~o tnp who walk arund all summer with
their shirts off but your average weight lifter is
not on an ego trip,'' ge said. ''I'm happy to say
the public's i~ea o! us is changing: It µsed to be
that every wc1ghthfter had to be tight, muscle
bound and homosexual. But there are no more
homosexuals in weightlifting then anywhere
else,- When you_ go to a meet there are bigger
audiences and it's ~ven on :rv. Weightlifting
used to take place m a scummy basement in
some YMCA but now there are nice big gyms
and it's reaching respectability. People Can go
on TV and talk weightlifting and not be
ashamed.
"Weightlifting is a y-'-r-round sport unlik~

~-!~s~~~ ;:,:sr~e~f°f:u ~:~ ~~t !!~~~;~/c~: r~~~y ~~~~}

~: ~::f;!':n1 :!~les:~e~~;/fs s:~~·
SCS'. Instead of buying one isometric weight
machine which is of practically no use to the
serious weightlifter, for $1,800 they could buy
all the equipment we woulrl rvt:r need ."
Lengert agreed saying, "The facilities here
are no good but the environment is Everyone
work.s together. The atmosphere is helpful and
friendly. Bob makes me more confident when I
lift. He rilakes us fc;el better about ourselves.''
Doug Malikowski, a friend of Musielewicz's
from North Dakota State University said
"Having him bending over the guys and
screaming helps them get the weight up. '•

a hockey or basketball player walks around,
noone knows it. If a weightlifter walks around,
somt:ane !s going !O see hi~ and say, ' Hey he's
~ we1ghthfter. I hke standmg out and I don~t
like to . be ~ought o~ a! Joe Av«:rage.' "
Mus1elew1cz has · fimshed second to the
~89-~und world champion the last three years
10 _Mmnesota competition, but he won't be
to ~re~ that s~ng this year. He will be
ID his s1~ter s weddmg and you can bet
someo~e will l~k at _him and say, "Hey, he
looks like he hfts weights.''

!'Yi"'

Women netters prepare for opener
Optimism and e1:J)Crience
will be key ingredients t'or the
SCS women's tennis team this
spring.
Six players ate returning
from ·last year's squad which
won all but two of their dual
meets and finished third in the
Minnesota Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIA W) tournament.
Senior co-captains Laurie
Fisher and Gail Haug will be
leading the team which also
includes four freshmen. ·Along
with
the
veterans,
the
freshmen should supply added

depth. Head coach Dee season added to her enthuWhitlock said she feels that siasm.
with help from the newcomers
The spring schedule will pit
the team could be a strong them against tough competicompctitor for the MAIA W tion from Mankato State
title.
University, the University of
"From what I can see in • Minnesota-Duluth , St. Olaf,
practice, we look stronger Carleton College , and the
than we have in any other University.of Minnesota. They
year," Haug said.
will also be participating in
A 2-1 dual record and third toumamellts at Macalester
place in the University of College, Gustavus Ad01phus
Wisconsin-Lacrosse
lnvita- and Mankato.
tional from last fall 's short

~--------------..

HEY GRADS &-SENIORS!
PEACE CORPS, VISTA PEOPLE
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

,April 11th aid 12th
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Whitewater or Wilderness
-~ i n g and Ri_. Tourlna BibHopaphv

CONTACT LENSES
CONVENTIONAL
2 PAIR

*71" .·
.

lncludir,g Carryir,g CaM Solulion•

,t15p
·
I

SOFT
'CONTACTST

lnch,CM, Car• Kit And 30 Day
lTrial P..-iad

EXAMINATION ADDIT10NAL

Books Clubs Films Liveries Routes
.
In addition to hundreds of
addresses, descriptions ; and definitions, the bibliosraphy
contains three discOunt coupons , worth one dollar each
towards books purchillsed from Adventure Bookshelf.

822 ST•. GERMAIN DOW!fTOWN
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~
Thursdays In the south gym of sludents and Pres . Graham In
Eastman
Hall .
For
more connection with the ratification of
Information , call Marge, 253- the International Student Asso4200.
ciation conatitutlo
at 4:30
·Tuesday In the Atwood Valhalla
~h~euJ~1~~!~~1 :~~i"n!~:;'d:l
RecrNtlonal folk da ncing' Is room .
•
seheduled from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
124.
Wednesdays in the HaJenbeck
John-Remeber Last Stupor
THml . You got mine. Mary .
Attention Women-All lnterA Muter of Bu11n... Admln•
lstratknr-lnlorm ■ tlon MUlon IS

p~:~:OC:~f::~~

-:~:n!~
Atwood Sauk Room . Everyone
welcome and needed .

AU Urban Affairs maJon who
wish to Intern for tall quarter
Join Sir John Gielgud and Sir must sign up In SH 226 by today.
Ralph Richardson on KVSC 's
lnterffted In programming?
Math Club mNtlng Wednes- radio series "The Bfft of
day ln Math Science' 115. Make Sherlock Holm ... " Listen for Join lhe Unlvenlty Program
plans for spring picnic and such programs as the Speckled board .
Band, the Red Headed League
electlon of officers .
Due to a state -;....ul■tlon to
and the Blue carbuncle at 8 p.m.
handicapped zonN, the penalty Is
DECA , ttie marketing man- M
,,
$10 and -la now enforced . Anyone
agement club will have a dutch
parking In their areas should
treat meeting at the Ground
v,t;_~ -•
expect to be tagged and to pay
Round at 4:30 Tuesday. Everyone
$10.
Is welcome. Come see what our
contfft. April 8 . All proctors wlll
club Is like.
receive a free lunch . Sign up In
Gerakfo Rivera, host of " Good
A general meeting of • the the Math office .
Night America" wlll speak on
prHaW club Is seheduled for 4:30
' "Broadcast Journalism as a Tool
Tuesday In the Atwood Sauk
for
Social Change at 8 p.m., April
The ,ynehronlzed swim tum
Room .
"
wlll _presant Aqua-Monopoly at 8 18 In Halenbeck Hall.
p.m. Aprll 6 and 7 and at 3 p.m.
Fencing club meets at the Aprll 9 at Halenbeck Hall "Pool.
Seholarthlp appllcatlons are
dance studio from 7-9 p.m. Adults, $1.M, Students with ID, avallable In the Alumni House
Fridays .
$1 and children under 12, 50 and the respective depart ments to
which they pertain . Contact
cents..
•
A Vets Club meeting Is
Alumnl Houae for more informascheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednes"
Have coffee with lntemallonal tion .
day at VFW Hall 428. All veta
welcome, refreshment, will be
served .

..
\--t..~

.

-···

~

"

Is Jesus lunatic , liar or lord?
Bibi• Study will re\ieall Noon-1
p.m. In Atwood Mississippi
Room .

Modern Dance Club meets
fr,om ' H p.m. Tuesdays In the
Ha\enbeck Dance Studio. Ever)'o~e Is welcome.
· MEC Lectur.. meets at 3 p.m.
Tuesdays outside the MEC olflclt ..
· In Atwood . Everyone Is welcome
to attend .

ABDG

~

"Blow for Blow"
(brought to you in part by SCS Wome r: s
Equality Group)
·

,

Sun. April 2 • i p.m.
Mon. April 3 • 3 & 7 p.m .

Sign up fo r Rec Club Co-rec
Intramural sottbsll tHm . Sig n up
sheet on rec majors bulletin board
In Halenbeck Hall .

recommend "The Drunkard"
highly and that on one of thos e

the _villian is encou~aged " the
r~~d1ence has ample opportun1t1es to g~t ' into the act. ' _
What 1s left to be said except that I e ncourage a nd

~:~\!:'tft~t!fi~~: •h: ~ ~a;;i
ending . .. and that is something that seems to be
contained in only Walt Disney
movies lately.

Strike 3
Continued from page 13
~is ~azard wi~I not ~nly ruin their quest fo r a ~ rd jump,
~ut tt will also rum thetr chances for a second jump. The SCS
Jumpers will be able to avoid this problem since they will b e
equip ped with suction cups which will be attached · to their
hands to assure th~m of a somewhat s afer, more stable stop .
A11 of these minor changes will take their toll on the
oppo~ition until the Hus ky tract team will_be able to walk away
the wmners. Hopefully, the other teams will be ~able just to watt
away.

No Chronicle
Due to the long ·-weekend
created by the IFO/ MEA
Delegate Assembly today,
there will b e no Tuesday

Chnmlcle.

The nezt ed ition will be
published April 7. Deadlines
for c~a~~ified and _display
advert1smg and notices will be
noon , Tuesday.

Pregnancy Is
a wanderful thing
ta share with
someone you love. ·1

But It daesn't always
work that way.
7

50' __.SALE
. MARCH JJ.APRIL 8

-=----

-

BUY ONE. PRE-WORN ITEM AT
REGULAR PRICE, GET SECOND ONE
• FOR SOc •
JEANS, SKIRTS, KHAKIS,
FATIGUES, CUTOFFS, BLOUSES, ETC

Don't Miss The Action
This sPring as the St. Cloud State Ruggers take on their
toughest schedule eve r-beginning at horn~ this Saturday

April .]st vi Mlnneapolls
April 2nd vs St. John_&
Home Games start I :30

NEW!•LEE ·JEANS-$8.34
(FACJQRY RETURNS)

North Junior Hig h
28th Ave & 13th Str No.

If inte rested in pl aying call Rob 253-9773 or Steve
252•9537
Remember- II takes leather balls to play Rugby .

l'he SCS Karate Club meets
from 3:30-5 p.m. Tuesdays and

from page 8

Conllnu~

Call 253-4848.

--

Rolle r skating p■irty ·at ' 6:45
• p.m . Tuesday . Meet at HAH 242
for ride. $1 . Ground Round
foll owing skalln g. Event spon.'
sored by Recreation Cl ub;

'The Drunkard'

Two big nlghta- " One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's N.. t." 7 and
9:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in
the Atwood Ballroom . Rated R.

You do,:t't need to be olone ony more.

"Search for Tomorrow," today
through SUnday ., Lutheran Stu•
dent Movement North Central
Region Conference and Retreat.
Held In Galevllle, Wis. Cost: S10.
II interes~a9ll' cal1 252-6183
as soon as posslble.

MAPA Spring Workshop sche- .
duled lor April 22 at Lake
Nokom is, Mlnneapolls. Transportation coordinator Is Kevin , phone
253-9878 . Event s ponsored by
RecreatiOn Club .
·

May 31-June 13. Popular
fo\lr-credlt Callfornla tour ot

Hyen prl10ns and )alls. Guest
speakers, free time. Seven spaces.
left . Criminal Justice Office In LH
or call 255--4102.

H you're pregnant and alone, we're here. I
Birthright. We offer free confldentlol
help , free pregnancy testing, rop
sess ions Wednesdo)' evenings .

A pancake-uu s■ g• brHkf8st Is
seheduted for April 9. Student,
S1 .75 , Adults , S2, Children under
12, $1 .25 and Families $7 .

1 • . Rctereatlon

Appllcatons are not being
accepted for the University
Plannlng Board .

A:11 films ·shown in the Atwood Theatre

ewman ~ter programs on
the "Global Awareness " theme
will Include· Fr. Dan Driscoll at 7
p.m .
Manday
In
Newman
Amphitheatre, Fr. Paul New:
power at 7 p.m. Tuesday In
Brown Hall 101 and 8 p.m.
Wednesday In the amphitheatre .

Christ ian-II you are nOt being
fed at the blble study , you are
~ 1~r~da~0s A~=oo~u~!uk 7RJ~~ -

Summer bulletins are avallabe
In AS 116. f/J#.

RS: MON. & FRI . 9:30·9
TijURS., & SAT. 9:30•5
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MALE HOUSING now renting
for summer and next year. Shared
facllltlea. Utlll!les paid . Inqu ire
626 6th Ave. So. 252·9226.
FURNISHED--OORMITORY
room for r ent with downtown
locatlon . 253-0429 (Tim) or
253-1100 (SMC).
Gll:IL
TO
SHARE , nice
apartment with another. Close to
downtown and campus . 253-7863.
Laundry facllltlea.
WOMEN 'S
HOUSING
10
Share. 927 5th Ave. So. Summer
$50/month or $80/seaalon . FIiiing
, for fall. 252-7208.
VACANCY FOR one glrl now
taking reservations for summer,
fall . 252-3602.
SUMMER VACANCIES. Olrll
to share tumlshed apartments.
Olf-Slreet parking and laundry
available. ~ 1 . 328 and 314
4th Ave. So. • Showings by
appointment only.
·
FEMALE TO SHARE epartment one block from campus.
Slngle room . Available Immediately. Call 2534056.
GIRL WANTED for single
bedroom. $65/month plus utllltles. Available' Immediately. 413
7th Ave. So . Call 253-7731.
R(?_OMS FOR RENT. Male or
female. 9~
7th Ave. So .
251-0924 .
ONE APRIL vacancy for one
· glrl to .lhare. $65l month. 319"4th
Av;o:Oft~~le "5Jm0flth.
Completely tumllhed. All utilities
paid. One block from cam pus.
Call after 5 p.m. 253-1259 or
252-6001 .
.
OAKLEAF TWO AND thrM
.__bedroom apartments available.
Call 253-4422.
800MI _FOR RENT. Furnlehed. Near campus.· Utilities
furnished. 263-7118.
- SINGLE AND DOUBLE ,.m,
for ren t. Ideal locatlon. 301 4th Ave. So . Call 253-2585.
VACANCY FOR TWO girts to
Share apartm ent wtth three other
glrla .• On e block troffl campus.

~~~~:,:~~~i,~~a~~

253-2"8.

,,.

ROOMMATES WANTED . Call
after 5 p.m . 252-3640.
ROOMS TO SH~E-male.
~1 4th Ave. So. 25:M;606;
251-7682.
.
GIRL TO 'HARE two bedroom
apartment. Avallable Aprll 1. Call
253-0517 .
VACANCY FOR GIRL to ahl,two bedroom duplex with wor'klng
per10n . Three
blocks
from
campua. Rent. $82.50. 251-7866
after 5 p.m .
ROOMS FC>tf"MEN . Next to
campus. call 251-9917.
NEEDED ONE GIRL with thrN
others. Oaka. Rent $87 .50. Call
252-7253.

FOUND-A SUITCASE (woman 's). 253-4024
.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH-all
fields. Prolenlonal ·writing and
e<lltlng. Send $2 for llltlng of over
7,000 topics. Authors' Re1earch,
Suite 800, Dept. A. 407 So.
Dearborn St ., Chicago, Ill . 80605.
312-922-0300.
.
CLINT& RADIO rtpalra 8
track, , cassettes, stefeos and
ca,. 101 GreenSlone Lane, Waite
Park. 252~.
SAMARITANS SUICIDE Pr•
ventlon Service needs volunteers.
Call 253-1818 for lnform8tlon on
quallflcatlons and training .
RELIGION :
WHENEVER
10meone oostulates a -theory,
''they' ' have the burden of proof .

• If one .P0st ulate1 that god exist,, 252-n18
·
then the question Is can ycu
amass aufflclent sound evidence
~ .
to prove it beyond a reasonable
doubt. 11 one can "'not' " do so,
BABYSITTER NEEDED: Ev•nthen one's post ulate Is worthless. lngs for one-year-old boy. Call
1.,,
FlrSI, however, one would have to Sue. 251-1675.
define god precisely In order to
JOB OPPORTUNITIES avtlll•
know what one Is tryhlng to able to college graduates . If _you
prove, whleh no one has ever are within, a l ew month1 ol
.done Without contradiction . II one graduation or Just graduated
can · "'not" define god preclsely, viveSllgate selling me, heaUh and
then th! re Is "'no" way of "'ever"
annuity
Insurance
products
building aound ·evldence In favor though the Bankers Life Insurol one's poSlutate and the ance Company of Des Moines,
postulate Is thus again worthless.
:~:~ct ~;.
Ki~f~;;:~o~j
No supernatural exists .
. ROSIE WILL
do
typing. 253-2730 .
252-8398.
WORK IN JAPAN! Tnch
WEDDING
INVITATIONS , EngllSh conversation . No experdiscount . ~II 252-9786.
lence, degree or
Japanese
PLANTS NEED HOMES, too . required. Send long, stamped,
!Buy some at the Atwood main ~~•;~~~re~~e:an-3:~~elo:,~ ~~
desk. Various kinds available ,
lncludlng hanging pots .
WA 98531 .
BEFORE YOU say It's lost,
check at the Atwood main desk
for any lost articles.
STUDENT
SAVINGS
on
theatre tickets at the Atwood
main desk ticket booth. Sold from
7 a.m.-10 p.m. dally.
DON ' T GO HOME without
buY,ing a magazine from the wide
assortment avallable at the
Atwood main desk .
. TYPING
l;»ROFESSIONALLY
prepared on sell-correcting IBM
with carbon r ibbon. One-day

~

D~~~:

_GAi~~:~;;.:-,

TYPING: PAPERS of all kinda.
Tel. •252-2168.

::k~~;_i1~::o:.~0~81St•trlp
SUNDEN BUNDEN gh,• me a
call. JP.
ATTENTION ALL . PEOPLE
who came to Delta Sigma Pl'•
Sunaatlonal Daytona trip . We are
having a party for you at TT
O'Toole's (basement of the Pub)
at 8 p.m. on TClesday. Bring your
Florida pictures. If you have any
Questions , contact John Dixon.
255·2072 altlr 5 p.m.
HAPPY BELATED B•DAY
Headol I
CHUCK-ARE your dancing
shoes sti ll out and hot from Sat.
nlte?? '·
FREE BEER? No, motorcycle .
parts for sale. Damn good prices.
Call Paul 255-2451, 2303 Benton .
WILLARD IS DEAD . SquNkl

lst~::Ti!o~~R A~~l~~~~ .R~;
first night of class . 6:30 p.m. WIii
meet 2 hours (7•9 p.m .) every
Monday night lor five weeks In
Eastman Hall IOuth gym. Cost :
$10.25 .
MARSHA-WE MIH you and
ycur weirdness. Hope everything
Is going well out ,In the
professional world. Stop In and
visit again soon.
Dkhl-Dldyougelbaekto Iowa
okay! Mom and Dad worry so
mueh. Oad 11 being st range and Is
sitting In the garbage can. Bye!
POOH-NO H1ll1tepplng. Sal •
urday you' ll be under the table
In the beer drinking contest .
1530 138-1 hH r noH warmers
are lnll Do your shadows need
helpagaln?Westllthavemascara
r:d1!:.n lend . The Maybelllne

Sq,~:et THE TENNIES TURN
Little Janice hopped to Wa verly
wlth the Easter bunny. Little
Glenn wonders what 11 going to
happen to mom 's car ... how about
an orange corvette?- Stay tuned!

HEY, W IZ KIDS lrom laat
year's softball team! Will we be
undefeated this year? Catcher .
HAPPY 21st birthday Glenn ..
Blue Tennies (Mom)

i_llUllllllfflllllllll .....llllllHllt•111111111111111111111111111111111111•11-1nut11ffllfnn1nnn11

.WANTED: TYPEWRITER at a
reasonable price.
call Sue,
251 -1875.
I
SOMEONE TO SEW a 'drHI.
WIii pay. CaH Kathy. 255-3485. ·
WANTED: ONE FEMALE
roommate to share ,!NO bedrJ)Om
ap&rtment avilllab/e lmmedlately.
$72/monttl . Call 253-0341.
ARTIST TO do pencll ak•tch of
my parents from photo . Call
253-3119 .. after 2 p.rh. Betty.
Leave name and phone number.
NEED FEMALE MANAGER
for Shared atudent housing . Free
rent In exchange for managing .
Start summer or fall
'78.
References,
experience
preferred . One block from campus.

Ory Cleaners ·

Attendant on Duty
Two Locations .

OPEN

/

I

24 HOURS L

1001 • 9th Ave . So.
St . Cloud. Minn . 56301

Phone
(612) 25 1-9675
(6121 253-8245

1220 • 32nd Ave. North
St . Cloud, Minn. 56301

IIHIIINNMlltfflllll-llhlflllllllMl&lllffllfflffllfllllUIHIIIIIUl_._.1~-

118 Sixth Avenue South

The "1,realcfast expt".19" ·
Sartell Offi

·. Auto -Bank

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

South of U.S. Post Office

Main Office
717 Mall Germain

ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

NEW! FOR llME AND TEMPERA TYRE CALL 252{X)(X)

EXPERT REPAIR

r---.... ·

returned from the Cambodia trip
must contact the healt h service or

...

_,.

___ _

U·USthAV,S.

--~

WEONEIDAY R.I .P. NIQHT

low.lowsirtc-, •12:00 p.m.
THIRSTY THUR$0AY
12.00 ■tthadoor

Drlnkapedala(M,p.11'!.]

Tap 8 - Spedal ~t0:30 p.m.J

24 HOUJl SERVICE AT AUTO BANK

S25.00 Minimum for No.Charge Checking

251-7110

,-~Mll211-«M7

HI·...,

29

30 1

31

"Nightingale"
(no entertainment ch.arge)

5

6

71

''ZACHARIA''

(no entertainment charge)

8
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Free Showing!
_Speal(ers &Spaces
Come blow your mind and exercise your
.eardrums with a 20.:.minate multirhedia
presentation that could chang~ the
_entire way you think about stereo.
A-question and, answer period ied bya qualified ~tereo specialist follows
the presentation.__Qll,SE:?1

DATE: Friday, March 31, 1978
TIME.;...Runnbig hourly 1:00 p~m. - 8:00 p.m.

PLACE: Crossroaj§ Shopping Center

110 6th Ave. &
frossroads Shopping -Center

